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If you live through this with me

I swear that I would die for you



Pastoral

We got married the day before the election.

My husband and I, newly minted 
monogamists, stood with eyes welled
before the judge. I wore a black

lace dress and new shoes. He,
a student of the protests, strapped
pop cans to the back of his Jeep.

Some months before, we had moved
into a tiny house near a lake, 
and learned our neighbor two doors

down keeps five Confederate flags
flying at all times. One night, walking 
the dogs, we passed another house

with its upstairs window open. I saw a
woman undressing in front of another flag.
I almost did not tell my husband.

The night after the election,
I lie in bed with a migraine,
the worst I’ve had in nearly a year.

I go to take a shower, our bathroom 
the size of a closet, and turn the 
water on as hot as I can stand it.



Benediction 

What it felt like: to be
the definition of a word 
you could not translate.

Storm clouds had
obscured the night sky 
for some time. 

And yes, I ran screaming
into that night 
like a myth gone mad

while lightning pealed 
in your eyes, those
glowing filaments of imagination. 

We had broken into 
this bonfire feet first. 

I didn’t even know 
the meaning of risk
until you laid hands upon me,
bandaging my scars and 
soothing my ragged tongue.

You never gave up,
the copper penny in my fusebox,
and there will never 
be language enough
to thank you. 



Les Témoins

When we fell in love, you said
I had changed the composition 
of the sky. Now we sit 
side by side in our booth
at Denny's, newly married, watching  
election results tally like sins
while our coffee grows cold.

A week before, I was on 
a treadmill, watching a news story 
about the kilogram. A precious lump 
of metal, locked in a Parisian safe 
beneath three glass bell jars,
has become unreliable.
Scientists, we are assured, are working 
to redefine the weight of the world.

Together, we bear witness 
to this news. An old Greek man 
calls to us from two booths back. 
Witness, he says. In Greek, 
the word witness means martyr. 

We watch this origami world unfold. 
If the kilogram can shed its weight, 
we can live through this. 



A Becoming

I was a wheel greased with my own blood,
a bad metaphor for wanting.

You, all black: hair, eyes, mouth. You lit a fire, 
and I never forgave you for it.

I forgive you for it. I knew you
before you picked ashes out of your own

arm; I would have been at your
birth to tell your mother her son would bring

the world's shudder to itself. We never know 
what goes on, do we, but this:

I love you now like so much blue fire, and 
we will live here. We will live here.



It’s the End of the World As We Know It (And I Feel Fine)

That's great, it starts with an earthquake Birds and snakes, and 
aeroplanes And Lenny Brummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmm hurricane listen to yourself churn World serves its 
own needs, Don't mis-serve your own needs Speed it up a notch, 
speed, grunt, no, strength, The ladder starts to clatterWith a fear of 
height, down, height Wire in a fire, represent the seven games And a 
governmentfor hire and a combat site Left her, wasn't coming in a 
hurry With the Furies breathing downyo trumped, tethered, cropped 
Look at that low plane,fine, then Uh oh, overflow, population, 
common group But it'll do, save yourself, serve yourselfWorld serves 
its own needs, listen to your heart bleed Tell me with the Rapture 
and the reverentin the right, right You vitriolic, patriotic, slam fight, 
bright light Feeling pretty psyched It's theend of the world as we 
know it It's the end of the world as we know it It's the e  'clock, T.V. 
hour, d return, listen to yourself churn Lock him in uniform, book 
burning, bloodletting Everymotive escalate, automotive   cinerate 
Light a candle, light a motive, step down, sis means no fear, cava        
lier, renegade and steering clear Atournament, a tournament, a 
tournament of lies Offer me solu,,,,,,,,,,,tions, offer me alternatives 
and Idecline It's the end of the world as we knthe end of the worldas 
we know it (I had s end of the world as we know it and I feel fine 
(timeI had some time alone) I feele) It's the end of the world as we 
know it (time I hadsome time alone) It's the end of the world as we 
know it (time I had some time alone) It's theend of the world as we 
know it and I feelmmmmmmmmmmmmm e (time I had some time 
alone) The other night Idrifted nice continental drift divide                
mMountains sit in a line, Leonard Bernstein Leonid Brezhnev,Lenny 
Bruce and Lester Bangs Birthday party, cheesecake, jellybean, boom 
You symbiotic,patriotic, slam but neck, right, right It's the end of the 
world as we know it (time I had some timealone) It's the end of the 
world as we know it (time I had some time alone) It's the end of 
theworld as we k it It's the end of the world as we know it and I feelfe 
(time I had some time alone) It's the end of the world as we know it 
(time I had some timealone) It's the end of the world as we know 
immmmmmmmmmt (time I had some time alone) It's the end   of 
theworld as we know it and I feel fine (time I had some                 
timemmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm   
alommmmmmmmmmmmmmmne) It's the end of the world as 
weknow it (time I had some time alone) It's the end of the world as 
we know it (time I had sometime alone) It's the end of the world as 
we know it and I feel finmmmmmmmme (time I had some time 
alone)mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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